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REPORT OF THE STUDY GROUP ON CREDIT 
FACILITIES FOR EXPORTERS 

We v:ere non•tituted in Aprill960 as an informal study group tGexamine 
the .que3tiOn of liberali>ing and improving the credit facilities which are now 
available for exporters. The compo3ition of the study group was as follows : 

1. Shri T. C. Kapur 
Managing Director 
Export Risks In•urance Corporation 
4, Rampart Row, Bombay. (Chairman) 

2. Shri N.M. Chok.hi 
General Manager 
Bank of Baroda 
Bomba:r. 

3. Shri B. S. Agarwal 
Engineering Export Promotion Council 
Calcutta. 

4. Shri K. N. R. Ramanujam 
Director, Division of Banking Research 
Reserve Bank of India, Economic Department 
Bombay. 

!i. Shri R. K. Seshadri 
Deputy Secret<>ry 
Ministry of Finance 
Govermnent of India 
New Delhi. 

6. Shri R. V enksteswaran, Deputy Secretary 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
Government of India 
New Delhi. (Member Secretary) 

2. There were no formal terms of raference, but the :Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry indicated to us, while constituting this study group, that we were 
expected to examine : 

(i) the nature and extent of the facilities required for exporte; 

(ii) the conunodities or groups of commodities to which these facilities 
·might be extended in the fust instance; and 

(lii) the basis for extemling such facilities to other· commodities or group 
rof commodities, e. g. whether the facility, say, of extending the 
period of credit would be related to the consideration whether the 
commodity is quickly consumable or not. 

We have interpreted these directions very liberally, and our conception of 
the task assigned to p.s has been that we should ~ry to ~I\Sure that the volume 
ef credit which is now available to exporters, directly or indirectly, should be 
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increased, and the terms on which this credit is available should be based on a 
reoognition of the specialposition and. needs of the export trade, so tbat & 
st-eadily increasing volume of exports from this country may be facilitated year 
aftor rear. 

3. We had six meetings at Bombay and one at Delhi at which the various 
suggestions made to ils were discusseg. ·The representatives of the Indian 
Banks 'Association and the Exr.hange Banks' Association met us at Bombay 
in August 1960, and the Engineering Export Promotion Council supplied .us 
with certain data and information which we had asked for in connection w1th 
the present enquiry. We would like to acknowledge the assistance which we 
!tave received from these organisations. 

Need for Increase in EXJlorts 

4. Though there has been some improvement in our exports during the last 
two years, the gap between our import needs and our export earnings continues 
to be quite wide despite the severe restrictions on imports in force since mid-
1957. The chief problem before t-he country in the field of exterilsl finance ia 
how to bring about a substantial and sustained increase in exports. We have 
kept this important objective in mind in our examination of credit facilities to 
exporters. 

5. It is & matter for some concern that, although there has been a marked 
increa~e in ind~trial -production~ exports have not moved in step. The average 
of the mdex ofmdustnal productiOn (1951=-100) was as high as 167·0 in the 
first ten months ofl960 as compared with 139· 4 and 149· 3 in the correspond
ing period in 1958 and 1959 respectively. The increase has been substantial in 
respect of sugar, paper, finished steel, aluminium, industrial and transport 
eyuipment, heavy and other chemicals arid electrical and engineering goods. 

Increase in Output of Engineering Goods-

6. T!te indices of production in some branches of the engineeriug industry 
which are particularly important from thefpoint:of view of export possibilities, 
are set nut in the table below ; 

(Base 1951=100) 

1952 1957 1958 1959 First ten months of 

1959 1960 

Diesel Engines 68·6 229•6 355·6 418·11 417·3 559·8 

Sewing Maehines 112·G 376·7 461·5 1168·2 5«·6 647·1 
Dry Cells 0. 90·8 116·2 117·3 130·6 125·2 137·7 
Storage Batteries 75.·4 154·5 169·3 210·6 205·5 237·5 
Electric Lampa • 0 134·5 213·6 196·4 224·5 230·8 257·5 
Electric Fans 92·0 246·9 299·1 341·4 331·5 448·6 
Bicycles .. •• 172·4 ~91·8 798·6 86'..0 837·0 889·~ 
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• 7 .. Despite the impressive increase in the output of the-engineering indust;y 
whiCh Iii app!lrent fom the preceding tahle, exports have not heen substanttal 
and are confined to a few items. In the calendar year 1959, exports of engineering 
products amounted to about Rs. 7 crores, of which nearly 25% went te l')urope, 
North America and Central America. In 1960, they amounted te about Rs. 9 
crores. A target of Rs. 50 crores is in view at the end of the Third Five-Year 
Plan. 

8. This target is, in our opinion, quite modest. At the moment, however, 
the engineering industries are handicapped in increasing their exports substan
tially as the prices of their products are generally out of alignment with inter
national prices, partly because of the higher prices paid by them for certain 
""tegories of raw materials and partly because of higher manufacturing costs, 
stemming from a low Ia hour productivity and only a partial utilisation of thcir 
""pacity. If adequate incentives are offered to them so as te facilitate the ex
pansion of their sales abroad, the increased volume of output will not only 
contribute tea reduction intheir unit costs but secure for the country a welcome 
augmentation of its foreign exchange earnings. 

9. The steady, if unspectular, growth of these exports in recent years has 
already made it necessary for the commercial banks te increase the scale of 
their advances te the export industries. Both the foreign and major Indian 
scheduled banks are teday more intimately concerned with, and interested 
in, exports than they were a few years ago. 
Agsistance from Banks 

10. A considerable amount of assistance from the banks has been made 
available in the form of loans and advances to the export industries as a· part 
of bank advances to the industrial sector generally. These advances, it is interest
ing te note, have not only been maintained at a steady level but have also 
increased in recent months inspite of the overall restrictions on the advances 
of the banking system and the reductions during the slack season which the 
Reserve Bank hss tried te bring about, especially in the last two years. The 
table below indicates the advances by the banking system to the major indus
tries on certain dates. 

Advanoo.• of Scheduled Banks to lndmt<iesfrom June, 1954 to April, 1960 
(Rs. crores) 

End of End of End of End of 
Industries June April October April 

1954 1959 1959 1960 

Cotton textiles (including 68·46 132·50 120·02 123·89 
ginning, pressing estab-
lishments). 

Jute .. 107·1 24·04 18·36 24·89 
Other textiles 15·55 21·12 19·55 16·26 
Iron and Steel 1)·06 28·59 28·15 24·43 
Coal, Other miiDng and 4·75 11·39 13·78 12·60 

quarrymg. 
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End of End of End of End of 
Industries June April Octoter April 

1954 1959 195!) 1950 

]Jngineering 15·20. 72·90 82·82 86·31 
Sugar and Gur 14·12 52·61 17·19 76·26 
Vegetable oil crushing and 9·26 21·38 11·93 21·82 

refining. 
Chemicals, dyes, paints and 9·60 17·99 19·64 25·59 

phannaceuticals. 
Cement 0•76 15·01 14·40 15·02 
Public Utilities 5·64 7·22 9·51 22·16 
Others 33·80 65·43 63· 13 84·08* 

Total 192·91 471·18 418·48 533·31* 

ed *Includes advances to plantation inrlustry fRs. 17·53 c·rores). which were formerly includ-
under Agriculture. 

Financing Export Bills 
ll. The volume of export trade financed through hills has shown a rise 

in recent years. The proportion of eJq>ort bills, to total exports rose from 53 per 
cent in 1956 to 66 per cent in 1959, as indicated in the following table:-

Export Bills N egotiateil 

(Rs. crores) 

First half of 
"------.. 

1955 1956 1957 1958 1g59 1959 1960 

Total Export 
Bills Nego-
liatul. 

I. Purchased 252,49 230,19 227,45 228,33 306,71 140,91 150,56 
(Demand 
bills) 

2. Discounted 120,99 95,29 93,22 94,74 107,92 45,75 45,18 
(Usance 
Bills) 

414,63 186,66 195,74 3. Total 373,48 325,46 320,67 323,07 
4. Per centage 32·3 29·2 29·0 29·3 26·0 24·5 23·1 

of2 to 3 
5. Total 607,90 619,20 610,30 573,60 625,77 268,45 303,56 

Exports 
6. Percentage 61·4 52·6 52·5 56·3 66·3 69·5 64·5 

of 3 to a 
NoTE-The above table does not include biUs which are sent abroad by 

banks to their agents for collection and remittance of pl'Oceeds. Such export 
hills held for collection amounted to Rs. 122· 5 crores in 1958, Rs. 119 · 6 crores 
in 1959 and Rs. 59· 6 crores in the first ],a]f of 1960. 
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12. The negotiation of demand bills involve ~he locking up of bank fundso 
only for a limited period of 10-12 days in respect of demand bills on sight. Ill> 
respect of demand bills payable on the arrival of goods, the period may be longer 
but does not usually exceed three months. However, in the present international 
context, foreign buyers are .generally keen on business on longer term credit._. 
It is, therefore, necessary for banks to extend credit to exporters increasingly. 
on a term basis,. the period of credit coinciding with the requirements of foreign 
bnyets. 

13. The percentages of the export bills drawn in various currencies are 
indioated in the table below : 

Perr,entages of Export Bills Invoiced in Various o ... rrencies 

First half of 
,..--'-----. 

1958 1959 1959 1960 

Sterling 63·3 59·0 60·5 57·S 
u. s. Doll•ns 12·0 12·9 13·6 13·7 
Indian Rupees 24·0 27·3 25·1 27·7 
Other Currencies 0·7 0·8 0·8 0·8 

Total 100·0 100·0 100·0 100·0 

14. From the point of view of the financing ba.nks, the currency in which 
an export bill is financed is not very material, especially as the banks are now· 
able to borrow from the Reserve Bank, in case of need, on the security of export 
bills expressed in any approved foreign currency. The income accruing from the 
bill business is lucrative. The yield on funds invested by banks on export bills 
is much higher than that on domestic loans and advances (including inland 
bills). The rate of yi•ld on export bills in the first half of 1960, for instance, 
was 7 · 5 per cent per annum as compared to 5 · 8 per cent per annum on loan 
and inland bills together. Exporters have, therefore, eX]lerienced no difficulties 
at any rate in the recent past, in securing accommodation from the banking 
system through negotiation of their export bills before maturity. 

15. As regards exports against letters of credit, the State Bank of India 
decided in 1956, shortly after its constitution, to liberalise the conditions on 
which "packing credit" to exporters in India against letters of credit opened in 
their favour maybe granted. Other commercial banks, we understand, have also 
been granting these advances. These advances enable the exporters to undertake 
the processing or finishing of the goods int?nded for export. They bear in~ er?st 
accorcing to the current rules of the Foreign Exchange Dealers' Assocmtlor 
of India at a minimum rate of 6-1/2 percent, but the availability of funds at 
this, or at a slightly higher rate, has on the whole, been adequate. 
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16. We would like to mention, before we pass on to a discussion of the 
question whether the assisiance which is available to the export trade in these 
foi'IIll! can be supplemented or extended by other measures, two major develop
ments which have facilitated the grant of loans and advances to the expert 
industries by the banking system. 
Exilort Risks Insnmnce 

17. The first alid chronologically earlier development, has been the estab
lishmentoftheExportRisksinsurance Corporati,on. This Corporation., which 
was registered in July, 1957 covers certain major risks involved in exports on 
credit terms. It also covers risks of exports on a consigmnent basis. It commenced 
business on the Uth October, 1957. Within the comparatively short period 
since then, it has been able to underwrite risks to a substantial extent, its 
maximum liability as at the end of December 1960, including the claims which 
were expected to arise on account of policies which were no longer current, being 
Rs, 8·42 crores as against the total permitted liability ofRa. 25 crores. It is esti
mated that the Corporation already covers risks in respect of 3 · 4 per cent of the 
insurable export. This is an overall figure. In 1960, in the case of one country, 
as much as one-fourth of our exports to it was insured by the Corporation, 
and in the case of engineering goods, about one-sixth of the total exports to all 
destinations was covered. Recently, the Corporation hal! been permitted to 
cover certain risks of pre-shipment advances by banks and government organi
sations. It is expected that the banks will take advantage of this and that pack
ing credit facilities will be made available to exporters more readily. 

18. The insurance cover given by the Coproration offers additional security 
to the banks for advances which they make to exporters against their export 
bille. In 1960, bills of eome of the insured exportere of the value of Rs. 2·37 
croree were negotiated by the banks. This figure does not include advances 
granted to exporters without the assignment of the benefits of the policies. 
Even so, the volume of bank credit to ineured exporters is not adequate, having 
regard to the value of the additional eecurity offered by the Policies issued by the 
Corporation. 

19. When additional security becomes available~ banks in t!'e shape of 
policiee issued by the Corporation, the banks should g:tve compa~atively h~t~er 
facilities to insured exporters. While some of the bankers are, I~ fact, givmg 
adequate facilities to insured exporters, there a~e a few hanks whi.ch are ~10t at 
present doing so. We euggeet that eo, long as an ms~ed exporter IS considered 
creditworthy, financial facilities should not be demed to hnn by banks. 

Bill Market Scheme . . 
20. The eecond major development has been the extensiOn of the Billl\Iarket 

Sch f th R ·. B nk f India so as to cover exports financed by emeo e eserve a o · hi h 
th · d d 1. E rt ending goode to the countri!lB w c \Ire au onse ea ere. xpo era & • • ~ • • 

members of the I M F can now draw export bills, m ,ormgn currenCI':" or 
rupees at t.heir 0 tio~ a' al~t which advances will be ava~able at the prescnhed 
minimum rates, f.e. thos~ fixed under the rulee _of t~e Fore1gn Exchange Deale~s 
Association of India read with the recent directiVe of the R<;"erve :Sank 111 

' · "-- · b nk 1 emg entitled to regard to the raising of interest rates, the IllU'ncmg ~ '. . 
refina nee from the Reserve Bani> of lndia at the hanki'ate, I.e. w~thout any 
extra charge on account of the stamp duty provided that the fillAnCing bank is 
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within its basic quota for borrowing from the Reserve Bank, or at 1% or 2% 
above the bank rate, in case tne financing bank has exceeded its quota., 

21. The minimum amount of an export bill, namely, Rs. 5,000 and the 
minimum limit for borrowing by .the financing bank from the Reserve Bank of 
India, namely, Rs. 1,00,000nave been-so fixed as to enable the banks to nego
tiate through the Reserve Bank bills of even small exporters. The questions 
whetner excbange risks are to be covered, whetD.er a policy of insurance against 
export risks should be taken out and also whether a margin should be maintained 
on the amount of the bills in tne loan accounts have been left to tne discretion 
of the exporter and hls bank; Export bills drawn payable at sight have also been 
allowed to be held as security by tne banks in the loan accounts. Further, there 
are no specific restrictions on fue usance of the export bills concerned, provided 
the usance promissory notes lodged with tne Reserve Bank mature within 90 
days. The banks are also allowed to rediscount abroad the export bills held by 
tnem as security in the relative loan accounts, provided they ensure that their 
borrowings, if any, from the Reserve Bank under the scbeme are at all times 
maintained within the figure of total outst&ndlngs in the loan accounts which 
should be fully secured by oilier export bills. 

22. The arrangements for financing exports whicb we have mentioned 
so far indicate the growing attention· whicb has been paid to this problem 
in recent years. In normal circuinstances, these measures might perhaps 
nave been adequate and satisfactory. With tne emergence of buyers' mar
kets, and the difficulties in the flow of international capital or in tne raising 
or grant of united international loans ·adeq\Jate in relation to the needs of 
the importing countries, exporters; especially 'of capital goods, have had to 
offer increasingly attractive credit terms to their customers, taking upon 
themselves, the burden, in part, of financing the development of the importing 
·countries many of whicb are under:developed. The Radcliffee Committee 
·On the working of the monetary system in tne U.K. declared the situation in 
1959 as follows : 

''Would-be purchasers in the importing countries have, therefore, come 
to look to the exporter from whom they are purcbasing (or to his government) 
to arrange for the provision of the credit whicb they require. They have 
been enabled to do this by competition between the leading indu~trialised 
<>ountries for this type of business and by the great importance which these 
rountries attacb to obtaining initial orders, with a view to gaining a foothold 
for the later supply of spare parts, replacements and allied goods. As a result, 
exporters in this country now find themselves vying with their industrial 
competitors in other countries not only on the price and quality of their goods 
and on delivery dates, but on the credit terms whicb they are prepared to 
-offer".* 

As potential exporters of engineering and capital goods, among other 
commodities, competing in the world markets with a number of industrially 
advanced countries, whicb have been offering attractive credit terms for se.veral 
years, we have no option but to accept the facts of the situation as they are 
to-day. 

*Report-of the ComDuttee on the Working of the Monetary System (U.K.), August 19591 

p~. 304-305. 
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Representations from Export Trade 

23. The facilities and concessioDB suggested or demanded by our expor
ters in order that they may be !!oble to compete effectively in the world market 
will have to be CODBidered against this background, The concessioDB which. 
the representatives of the export trade have asked for are mainly : 

(i) arrangements for eDBuring the ready availability of financial faci
lities for exports; 

( ii) an increase in_ the period of six months now prescribed under Rule 
6 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Rules 1952 for the realisa-
tion of the proceeds of exports; ' 

(iii) the provision of me;Jinm·term ~redit for exporters, corresponding 
to the extended penods for which they themselves are required 
to offer credit to their customers overseas; and 

(iu) a. reduction ~ the rate of interest charged on export bills or 
advances agamst exports. 

In addition, the banks have asked for a sinlpliftcation of the procedure 
now prescribed for borrowing from the Reserve Bank againl!t export bills. 
These demands are examiDBd briefly in the paragraphs which follow. 

24. As regards the ready availability of finance for exports no lender 
can be induced to lend ".ny money, unless he is satisfied that the financial 
position of the borrower IS such. that the l":"n would be reasonably a.afe. A 
borrower cannot expect to obtam loa.DB whwh are beyond his own financial 
resources. In respect of experts, the banks make financial facilities available 
against bills. If bills are not accepted by the foreign buyers or they do not 
pay for them the banks have to secure the amounts advanced from the ex
porter. If the advances are beyond the resources of the exporter the transac
tion will result in a loss to th~ bank concerned. Chances of resource to the 
exporter depend on the business methods of the exporter and the general 
standing of the buyer. If th~ bus!ness meth~ds o~ _the exporter are doubtful 
and there is no reasonable satisfactiOn about his ability to carry out faithfnlly 
the terms of sale contracts or agreements and to maintain the standard of goods 
to be exported, the banks cannot be expected to assist_ him. Banks keep a 
close watch on the bills of every exporter and stop financmg where they notice 
that the bills are frequently dishonoured. ,It is obvious that no method can 
be evolved by which the difficulties of such exporters can be solved. Even 
the policies of ERIC cannot be of ~uch use to such •;"porters in gett_ing credit 
from banks. Our general inipressiOU after talks With b".nks and rmportant 
exporters is that exporters of standing _an~ good reputation can and do get 
adequate credit facilities. This inlpress10n IS further supported by the figures 
given in paras 10 and 12. 

25. It has however been brought to our notice that some organisa.t~oDB 
other than banks are financing exporters. We g_ngg~t that the ~xport ~Isks 
Insurance Corporation should consider the ~esrrability _of rn:'king available 
to such organisa.tioDB iDBurance of the pre-shipment credit which they extend 
to exporters. 
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26. As already pointed out, exports on cash basis are being replaced to 
some extent by exports on term credit granted in favour of buyers. It is 
important tbat we should not participate. in a competitive race by giving 
unduly long credits. The period of six months allowed by Rule 6 of the Foreign 
Exchange Rules, 1952 ·is quite reasonable so far as consumer goods are con
cerned for which longer credit is not allowed by our competitors. In respect 
of commodities exports of which are made by foreign competitors on longer 
term credits, an adequate increase in the period prescribed under -Rule 6 of 
the Foreign Exchange Rules is, however, necessary and we understand 
as a matter of Jitc't that the Exchange Control Department of the Reserve 
Bank of Indis has recently relaxed this rule in favour of exporters of certain 
categories of engineering goods up to one year from the date of shipment. 

Longer Credit for Certain Engineering Goods 

27. A reference to the commodities and products figuring in our present. 
export list would go to show tbat longer term credit is specifically called for 
ouly in respect of certain types of engioeeriog goods. We, therefore, asked 
the Engineering Export Promotion Council to indicate for particular classes 
of goods, the periods up to which the credit periods may have to be extended. 
The particul&rs furnished to us by the Council are reproduced in An
nexure I. 

28. We do not think that it would be appropriate for us to make deta.iled 
recommendations as to the p<riods for which credit may be allowed in respect 
of the commodities mentioned in Annexure I. We would, however, suggest 
that, broadly speaking, engineering and capital goods could be divided into the 
followiog categories, namely, 

(•1 consumer goods like razor blades, dry batteries, electric bulbs 
and cutlery, for which the period of six months now prescribed 
seems to be adequate; 

(ii) light engineering consumer durables, like sewiog machines or bicy
cles, for which a maximum credit period of eighteen months may 
have to be allowed for the exporters; 

( ii•) trucks and automobiles and parts, for which the preva.iliog credit 
period in the export markets is already three years; 

(iv) heavy machioery and equipment for factories e.g. ring frames. 
boilers and sugar mill and textile machinery, in respect of which 
enquiries have been received, but credit up to about five years 
has been asked for by potential importers abroad. 

We must leave it to the discretion of the exchange control authorities acting 
on the advice of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry and in consul
tation with the Exports Risk ~urance Corporati?n to decide, with reference 
to the trends in respect of vanous types of goods m the export markets from 
time to time on the duration of the periods over which the proceeds of our 
exports may'be colle'cted in relaxation of the normal rules. 
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29. The credit periods mentioned above :will run, as usual, from the dates 
of shipment. We have considered the question whether a time limit in excess 
ofiive years may not be desirable. Our view.is that we should adhere, on th!l 
whole, to the position which has been affirmed by the Union :Q Assureurs des 
Credits Inteinationaux (the Berne Union) that the period of export credit 
should not normally, exceed .a maxim!lm. of five years, post-shipment or de
livery. The departures, if any, from the five'year rule should be confined 
only to the most .exceptional cases, where the Government so directs. 

30 . .As regards exports the proceeds of wh"ch are allowed to be collected 
beyond six months, the proposed relaxation should be subject to the require
ment that a reasonable down-payment should be made within six months 
from the date of the shipment, and that per:odical payments, at instalment 
of not more than twelve months, should also be made thereafter. The amount. 
of the down-payment and the number of instalments may be fixed with 
reference to the prevailing trends in respect of each export item in the export 
markets from time to time. 

31. The relaxations ment'oned above should he confined to the exports 
of engineering and capital goods. There is no justification in our opinion, 
for an extension of the present credit limit of six months to any other goods 
because, on the basis of available information, foreign exporters do not give 
credit beyond 6 months in respect of other commodities. 

32. The lengthening of the credit periods as proposed in respect of engi
neering and capital goods will make it ,necessary for !IS to review the existing 
arrangements for financing exporters in India during these extended periods. 
We have carefully examined this problem. We feel that it may be desirable 
and also practicable at this stage to increase the period of currency of bills 
in respect of certain specified exports and that arrangements can also be made 
for the bulk of the medium-term finance for exports to be found by some 
institution other than the Reserve Bank. 

33. It will be desirable for us to ensure, if possible, that a reasonable 
proportion of credit will continue to be available, even after the extension of 
the credit periods, in the form of purchase or discount of export bills. 

34. It has been suggested for this purpose that the Reserve Bank should 
recognise export bills as eligible for purchase, rediscount or advances, without 
limit of time or for comparatively long periods. We have, however, car_efully 
corisidered this suggestion in the light of the history, practice and working of 
central banks in other countries, both advanced and less-de:veloped._ The 
provisions in the· central banking legislation of a few countnes relatlng to 
rediscount of bills of exchange with a maturity of more than 90 days,are s~
rnarised in Annexure II. It will be seen from this Annexure that the ~
mum term of eligible bills· drawn for commercial and industrial_Purpo~es IS 

4 months in Rhodesia and-Union of South. Africa, six months m Thru~nd 
and Eire and nine months in Cuba and Philippines. 
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35. The rationale of the provision for short-term lending arises from the 
fact that a Central bank; in respect of its lianking as distinguished from its 
currency.functions, is governed by the same considerations as are applicable 
to commercial banking institutions. It has to meet essentially short-j;erm 
<>bligations like any other commercial bank and cannot be expected to lend 
for medium to long-term periods, especially as there is a risk that such lending 
by a Central bank of issue, in preference to a D.nancial institution which is 
able to mobilise genuine long-term· savings, may become an important con
tributory cause of monetary expansion and inflation .. In view of these consi
derations, we feel that · it will be neither practjcable nor desirable for the 
Reserve. Bank to lend money. for ·other than short-term periods. In India 
itself, the establishment of the Refinance Corporation as ·a lender of the last 
.re•ort providing refinance for medium-term loans has been based- on an app
reciation of the limitations. of the Reserve Bank in regard to the provision 
of finance for other than short-term periods. 

Currency of )!Jxport Bills 

36. Although an attempt to increase the period of currency of export 
bills, which might convert them into ot.her than shorHerm obligations has .to 
be ruled out for thes~ reasons, we believe that the period of ninety days which 
has now bee~ prescnbed as one of the conditions of eligibility before these 
bills can be discounted at, or offered as a security to the Reserve Bank is never
theless very •hort, ·and can be increased to some extent without impairing the 
liquidity of the Reserve Bank or·aft'ecting ita financial position and status' as 
the institution with overall responsibility for the soundness of commerclal 
banks and other financial institutions in the conn try. 

37. The period of ninety days now mentioned in the variooo sub-sections 
of Secticm17 of the Reserve Bank oflndia Act was prescribed in 1935 in entirely 
different conditions. As the normal period of invoicing of export bills, even 
for some consumer goods and other traditional exports, e.g. tea, is now longer 
than ninety days, we think that it will be desirable if the Reserve Bank could 
be enabled to relax the conditions of eligibility to some rea.so~able extent. 
We suggest, therefore, that the Bank might comiderwhether the currency of 
export bills as distinguished from that of other eligible paper, might not be 
increased to six months or one hundred and eighty days, i.e., the same period 
as is now prescribed by Rule 6 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Rules, the 
present period of ninety days being allowed to continue as regards all other 
transactions not connected with, or related to exports. 

38. Secticm17(3)(b) of the Reserve Bank of India Act may be amended 
suitably, or a new sub-section namely {3)(bb) may be introduced in this section 
whichever may be regarded as more appropiia.te, to give effect to the· proposal 
made in the preceding paragraph. 

39. It has been suggested on behalf of the banks.that apart from increasing 
1he period of currency of .export bills '!" suggested abov:"• some rela~tion of 
the procedure now prescnb~d for ;rv.aking advances :"ga~·,e~ort bills ?'".Y 
also be neces•ary. · According to the ·procedure ·Which 18 now: m force, 1t 18 
'11ecessary for the bl).nk$ purchasing or discoun\.ing exp.ort hills to lodge as 
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security with the Reserve Bank the usance promissory notes made by their 
constituents (and endorsed by the banks) arising out of the conversion of their 
loanfover-draft, accounts secured against the export bills. They are also 
required to furnish to the Reserve Bank certificates as to the financial sound
ness of the parties who draw the usance bills and the bona-fide commercial 
nature of the transactions. -A B1l11l1111Lry statement is also called for from the 
banks each month showing particulars of the export bills held by the banks 
as security in- the accounts of their constituents. 

10. It is significant in this co~ection that no bank h88 so far borrowed 
against export bills under the bill market scheme. The Indian and Exchange 
Banks' Associations represented to us that the procedure laid down by _the 
Reserve Baulr under the bill market scheme insisting on the lodgement of 
usance bills drawn by exporters makes it iilllicult for the banks to take advan
tage of the scheme. The exporters are unwilling to drew usance bills,"" required 
by the Bank, in viewA>f the fact that they have already given to the banks,.for 
purposes of negotiation, documentary bills including usance bills which have 
been sent abroad for purposes of acceptance and collection. Thus, the pro
cedure for borrowing against export bills laid down by the Reserve Bank calls 
for a revision, if banks are to take advantage of the facilities under the Scheme, 

Reserve Bank Loans 

41. It has been suggested, in this connection, th~tt banks which are entitled 
to borrow under the export Bill Market Scheme should be enabled to obtain 
advances from the Reserve Bank on the security of mere promissory notes; 
they cannot obviously be accompanied by the relevant bills of exchange, as 
they have to be sent abroad for acceptance and realisation of proceeds on the 
due date. If the facilities under the export Bill Market Scheme are to be utilised 
on an apprecisble scale and if export finance is to be made available by banks on 
an increasing scale, we consider it necessary to change the existing provision in 
the Reserve Bank Act, which provides for loans by the Reserve Bank only 
against bills with two good signatures. We consider that this change is called 
for only in ..,spect of the Bank's loans against export bills. 

42. Our reasons for making the above recommendation are the following. 
For purposes of borrowing against domestic bills, "" the borrowers of banks 
enjoy credit facilities in the form of over-drafts or cash credits, some of them on 
a clean b88is, they are quite willing to convert a part of such credit in the form 
of usance bills, which are now being tendered by the banks as security to the 
Reserve Bank under the Bill Market Scheme. Exporters are, however, placed 
in a different position. The export bills, being mostly documentary in nature, 
themaelves constitute security and having given such security, the e':Porters 
are naturally reluctant to execute usance bills for purposes of enabling the 
banks to borrow against export bills. 

Amendment of Section 17 of Reserve Bank Act 

43. We therefore recommend that Section 17 of the Reserve Bank of India 
Act may be suitably amended, in order to permit the Reserve Bank to fina':'ce 
banks in respect of their loans against export bills on such terma and accc:>riling 
to such procedure"" the Bank may think fit. The legal provision may be s1mple, 
but the Bank can provide for suitable safeguards in ite rules, so that the amount 
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advanced by the Bank to scheduled banks is only against the security of export 
bills. The Bank will, no doubt, undertake a scrutiny of the bills at an appro
priate stage or impose other suitable conditions such as that the loan amount 
should not exceed at any time the outstaodings of export bills with the banks. 
These safeguards will ensure that there will be no extension of credit from the 
Reserve Bank for purposes other than the refinancing of export bj]]a and they 
would be adequate to prevent any abuse of the facility. 

Ymance for Longer Periods 

44. We shall now turn to the relatively more important problem, namely, 
the financing of exports for periods longer than six months, i.e. in forms other 
than the purchase or discount of export bills or the advancing of loans against 
them. We have already referred to the fact that the practice in other countries 
is not to entrust this responsibility to Central banks. On the other hand, in a 
number of countries, specialised institutions have been entrusted with these 
functions in the post-war years so as to facilitate the grant of credit to the 
export trade for other than short-term periods. As India has, for various reasons, 
lagged behind other countries which have launched their export drive on this 
basis, and as we are making later on in this report an important recommendation 
intended to fill this gap in our financial system, it may be desirable at this stage 
to review the steps which have been taken in other advanced countries. 

Export Credit Guarantee Department in U.K. 

45. In the U.K. the Export Credits Guarantee Department offers direct 
guarantees to bank in respect of exporta of capital goods for a term not exceed
ing 5 years from the date of shipment or acceptance by the buyer. It is also 
interesting to note that since Aprill958, the conditions on which a direct gua
rantee may be offered by the Department to the baoks have been eomewhat 
liberalised, by an increase in the percentage of cover from 85 to 90 per cent and 
a reduction in the minimum amount of the transaction qualifying for an un
conditionalguaranteeto£100,000. Within the limits set by the E.C.G.D., and 
even in the absence of facilities for the rediscount ofthepaperguaranteed by 
the E.C.G.D., joint stock banks have not so far experienced any difficulties in 
providing the necessary finance.* The Radcliffe Committee has, however, 
recommended against the contingency that the length of the credits may be 
further extended and also that baoks may not be sufficiently liquid to be able to 
advance the necessary amounts in future,consideratonmay, if necessary, be 
:given in ru.ture to : 

(1) the proposal to make E.C.G.D. guarantee paper eligible for redis
count at the Bank of England, provided that the period of maturity 
does not exceed two or three years; or alternatively, 

(2) the establishment of an Export Finance Corporation as a public o~ 
semi-public body. 

According to an announcement dated February 6, 1961, the Ban\ 9f England will 
. . refina.nC'.e, up to 18 months' maturity/instalments of medium-term loans extended to exportera 

Jby -the clearing banka. 
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Special Institutions on the Continent 

46. In a number of countries on: the Continent, specialised institutions 
of the kind envisaged in the Radcliffe report have a!Xeady been established. 
[n France, for example, the Banque Francaise d\r C'ommerce EXterieur which 
was set up in 1946 as the successor tO the Banque Nationale FrancaiSe du Com
merce Exterieur (the capital of the reorganised institution· being held by the
Banque de France, the· nationalised banks and other specialiBed credit · insti
tutions) is entrusted with important responsibilities in relation to foreign trade 
which include the guaranteeing of export paper by its acceptance· or·aval. In 
Belgium, the Institute for Rediscount and Guaranty established in June 1935-
in participation with the commercial banks (its obligations being guaranteed 
by the State) rediscounts export paper for mediUIIl'-term periods. In the Nether
lands, the Export Finance Company established in 1951 on the same pattern 
provides similar facilities .. In Italy, Austria and West Germany,. the. Institute· 
Centrale per il Credito a Medio Termine (Medio Credito ), the Oesterreisehische 
Export Fund G.m.b.H. and the Kreditaotalt fur·Wiederaufbau (KFW), which 
are official agencies owned wholly or predominantly by Government provide 
export credits on convenient and acceptable terms from the point of view of 
ihe importers oversea.•. 

4 7. The KFW in particular has expanded its activities in· view of West. 
Germany's growing status as an exporter of capital' goods. It is now entitled to 
draw on a special allocation from out of the E.R.P. Special Funds for· financing 
exports, provides assurances of stand-by credit to intending exporters, and 
has started lending directly t<> Governments and other financial' institutions. 

48. The impressive increase in the export of capital goods and machinery 
by Western Europe in the post-war years has been facilitated very greatly by 
the •ssistance to exporters available from these institutions. 

Export-Import Bank oi U.S A. 

49. The Export-Import banks of the U.S.A. and Japan are in a special 
category. But, as the functions and scope of these organisations are a!"eady 
well-known in this country, it is not necessary for us to deal with them m any 
great detail except to point out that there has been a considerable increase in 
the volume of business handled by them. In September;. 1959, the percentage 
of the value of exports for which credit could l:e granted by the Eximbank. of 
the U.S.A. was increased from 75 percent to 85 percent .. In Japan, an As1an 
Development Fund has been established by the Government and is being ad
ministered by the Export-Import Bank as an Agent. The total disbur~emenis 
of the Eximbank of the U.S.A., including P.L. 480 loans but excludmg t e 
amounts of the sanctioned loans which were subsequently cancelled or tak~n 
over by private institutions exceed $ 10 billions,. as at the end of 1959. T It 

cumulative total of the loan~ granted by the Export-Import Bank of Jap~n. as 
at the end of March 1960 was ofthe order of 340 billi<>n yen OE nearly- a bdliono 
U.S. dollars. 

50. We have referred in the foregoing paragrapha-. to . the activities of 
Government and quasi-government agencies. Although medium te long:ter_m 
export credits have been niade possible primarily by such agencies, commetmal 
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banks severally or in combination .have aiao provided some finance for ·this 
pnrpose. The merchant. bankers of London and the clearing banks have ad
vanced substantial sums to overseas buyers in recent years. In the Netherlands, 
the Amsterdamsche Bank and the Netherlands Trading Seeiety Itave estab
lished ·subsidiaries to handle export finance; and ·in West Germany the 
Ausfuhrkredit A. G. (AKA), a consortium of private banks .with access to
official under-writing facilities was established in March 1952, and has sinc~t 
then helped very substantially in promoting exports from the Federal Republic 
to the Middle East, the Far East and Africa. Jn the U.S.A. itself, notwithstand
ing the substantial role payed by the Eximbank in the financing of exports, the 
American Overseas· Finance Company, formed in June 1955 by five of the
leading commercial banks supplements the volume of export credit which .jg 
available by purchasing on cerl:'ain conditions medium-term dollar obligations 
to manufacturers and exporters in the United States, establishing revolving 
credits where exporters anticipate successive sales to foreign customers, and 
making direct loans of dollar funds to foreign Government and agencies. 

51. As a capital importing country, we cannot obviously hope to match 
these efforts on the same scale. But in order to ensure that we are not dislodged 
from the export markets which we may have some chance of developing in 
future, we must examine seriously at this stage the question of making eur own· 
credit terms more attractive, or at least. ff'AA nna.ttTactiver in eompariaon with 
those offered by other countries. 

Refinance Co•poration 

52. Our own approach to this problem has to be pragmatic. Taking into 
account the institutional framework in our country and the scale on which it 
will be possible for us to grant credit, there is no need in our view for the es
tablishment, at present, of a new institution such as an Indian Exchange Bank 
or an Export-Import Bank. The Refinance Corporation, which has sizable 
unuti!ised long-term funds at its disposal at present and which also may get " 
large flow of similar funds in future, can, on the other hand, easily function as a 
relipance institution for medium-term export credit, which may be defined as 
credit extended for periods over 6 months and not normally exceeding 5 years. 

53. We understand that practically all the authorised dealers in foreign 
exchange are now entitled to borrow from the Refinance Corporation. The Cor
poration is a no?-statutory body; and its procedure and methods of operation 
are, therefore, likely to be relatively more flexible than those of ether institu
tions incorporated and governed by special laws. 

04. The use of P .L. 480 funds for facilitating export credits is also support
ed by preced~nt. In West Germany, for example, the Ausfuhrkredit A. G. derive 
its resources m part from E.R.P. funds, the Plafond B, a special fund for financ
ing rediscounts of export bills originally placed at the disposal of the Kredi~nsta 
having . been .made over to the former organisation. The 'Kreditanstalt 
itself, as :we h~ve indicated earlier, continues to be eligible for ·assistance from 
the. ERP. spe01~l fun~. In·Japan, the capital of the Export-Import Bank ~aw 
also been contnbute~ m:part from out of the U.S., aid counterpart fund spec1al 
account. In Austria the Export Fund was set up to extend short-term credit up to-
12 months, the resources of the Fund being the E.R;P, oounterpart fund; the 
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-pr~nt resources of the Fund amount to Sch. 100 million and are shortly to be 
DJSed to .Sch. llO million: There is no reason, in our opinion why the Refinance 
'Corporation sho~d not, m course ·of time, play, in relation to Indian exports 
iihe same role as It played by the specialised institutions in these two countries 
If the Corporati_o~ !s. able ~ he!p, o~er. a perio~ of some years, in bnilding up 
uew export possibilities and m diversifying and mcreasing the country's exports, 
the use of P.L. 480 funds for this purpose would have been abundantly justi
c1ied. 

Conditions for Refinance 

55. The condition• which may be imposed for such refinance should not 
be stricter than those indicated below: 

( i) the term of the loan must ·not be less than six months, <>r more than 
the period allowed by exchange control under Rule 6 of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Rules, 1952 but restricted in any case, to the 
period for which a loan for purposes other than exports might 
normally be granted by the Corporation; 

(ii) the Reserve Bank's order granting the necessary exemption under 
Rule 6 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Rules, 1952, should 
be produced along with the application for the loan; 

(iii) if the loan or advance has heen granted at the pre-shipment stage 
it must be a condition of the loan that it will be liable to be recalled 
if substantial steps to the satisfaction of the Corporation had 
not been taken, within six months of the loan being granted. for 
the processing or manufacture of the goods intended for export, 
or if these goods are diverted subsequently for other uses and 
purposes; and 

(iv) the advance against the exports must be insured with the E.R.I.C1. 

These conditions seem to be reasonable and fair, without being unduly onerous 
from the point of view of exporters. They are, suggested accordingly for 
consideration by the corporation and the other authorities concerned. 

56. At present, the Memorandum of Association of the Corpo~at~on refers 
to the basic objective of promoting industrial development as mdicated in 
·sub clauses 1 and 3 of clause III. If clause III 2 alone is taken into account, 
it seems there is nothing to prevent the Corporation from giving money for 
purposes of exports. However, in order to place the matter beyond doubt, 
it is suggested that sub clauses 1 and 3 of clause Ill may be amended so as 
~ provide for the promotion of exports as one of the objectives of th~ Corpora
tiOn and also extension of credit for this purpose by the CorporatiOn. The 
Clauses rnay be revised as under-

HI. 1 To promote industrial development and exports ~thin the 
private sector in India by providing, affording, or procurm~ finance 
and financial facilities for the establishment, re-establishment, 
rehabilitation,. eqnipment, re-equip~ent, ':"'inte~ance, wor~, 
expansion, development or modernizatwn of mdustnal undertakings 
and enterprises and for purposes of export. 
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III. 3 To provide through banking or other channels finance in all 
forms for the above purposes; including loans, advances, iliscount 
or re-iliscount of bills of exchange and usance promissory notes and 
other instruments, in such manner and on such terms and conditions 
as the Company may think proper. 

ln addition to amending the Memorandum of .Association of the Corpora
tion, there is need to incorporate this change in the agreements concluded 
between the Indian and the U.S. Governments on the one hand and between 
the Indian Government and the Refinance Corporation on the other so that 
among the permissible purposes for credit extension by the Refinance Corpora
tion promotion of export also will be included. The documents taken by the 
Refinance Corporation for their loan transactions would also call for a corres
ponding change. 

57. The State Bank of India and its eight statutory subsidiaries will be 
among the institutions entitled to borrow from the Refinance Corporation 
under the arrangements enviasged in the preceding paragraphs. Our attention 
has, however, been drawn to the fact that Section 33(XIX B) of the State 
Bank of India Act, 1955, as introduced in the Act in 1957, while it contemplates 
lending to persons engaged in specified industries by the State Bank of India 
for periods in excess of six months, cannot, as it stands at present, permit 
medium term credits to exporters other than industrial companies. There 
is no corresponding restriction in the State Bank of India (Subsidiary Banks) 
Act. But Sections 45 arul 46 of the State Bank of India (Subsidiary Banks) 
General Regulations framed under this Act do not permit loans in excess of 
12 months except under special authorisation by the State Bank in consultation 
with the Reserve Bank of India. We suggest that the question of amending 
the Act or the Regulations, as the case may be, so as to permit the grant of 
export credits for medium term periods by the State Bank of India and its statu• 
tory subsidiaries, may also be examined. 

Interest Rates 

58. We shall now deal with the question of interest rates. The export· 
trade is asking for relatively cheap bank credit on two main grounds. Firstly, 
it draws attention to the example of West Gerrrmny and Japan, in both of which 
a system of preferential discount rates by the Central Bank is said to operate 
in favour of export bills and suggests the adoption of a similar system in India. 
Secondly, it also focusses attention on the fact that domestic prices of some 
of the export goods in India are higher than international prices. If exporte;rs 
are charged a lower rate of interest on their overdraft cash credit and bill 
facilities, this may reduce their costs to a certain extent and thereby provide 
a stimulus to exports. 

59. We have carefully examined both these arguments. Both Germany 
and Japan, to reconstruct rapidly their· economies in the post-war period, 
have generally maintained a structure of relatively high interest rates to sti • 
mu!ate a larger fl&w of savings and a high level of investment. For instance, 
the maximum bank rate in Germany in the post war period was as high as 6 
per cent and in Japan it was 8 · 40 per cent, the market rates of interest in 
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these two oountries being generally 2 to 3 per cent higher than the Bank rate. 
It was against this background and in order to provide credit to exporters' 
at rates on a par with those prevailing in the export markets such as the U.S.A., 
U.K. etc .. that in :'oth the countries, a system of preferential discount rate was 
introduced. According to this system, the exporters were afforded the facility 
of a concession in the rediscount/advances rate by the Central Bank equivalent 
to the difference between its own higher bank rate and the lower bank rate in 
.the country to which their goods were consigned. This system remained in 
force in Germany between October 27, 1950 and May 19,1955 until the. bank 
rate itself was brought down. In Japan, the system still continues because
the basic bank rate of the Bank of Japan, even today, stands at 6·935 per cent 
which, relative to the discount rate in other countries, is distinctly higher. 

60. Interest rates in India have, until September 1960 remained at a fairy 
low level. In fact, the comment ofthe Mission consisting of the three Inter
national Bankers which visited India in 1960 was that in relation to the demand 
for capital and the high level of investment in the country, the structure or 
interest rates is relatively low in India. ·Commercial banks in India could 
borrow from the Reserve Bank, until September 1960, at 4 per cent against 
government securities and incur an additional 0 · 20 per cent in respect of .loaM 
against bills. The effective borrowing rates of banks in India are among the 
lowest in the world. The1endiug rates of banks to exporters are higher by 
2 to 3 per cent over their effective borrowing rates. 

6!. In September 1960, however, the Reserve Bank introduced a system 
of qnotas and penal rates on borrowings from it by the scheduled banks in 
excess of the quota. The Reserve Bank also issued instructions to the scheduled 
banks to raise their average lending rates by not less than 1/2 per cent and also 
fixed the rate of interest at 2 per cent on deposits of and subject to notice or 
not less than 21 days. As a result of these measures, the banks increased their· 
average lending rates by 1/2 per cent which among others, should have raised 
the interest rate charged to exporters by more than half a per cent. In view 
of the developmental needs of ~he economy, there may be a tendency for the 
rates. of ~terest to raise further gradually and by stages. I~ is in the ~o'.'te.xt 
of this nsmg trend of interest rates that we consider it desirable to rnimmise 
the impact of any further rise in interest rates charged to the export trade. 
We make the following recommendation to achieve this objective. 

Exemption from Credit Control Measures 

62. We think that some relief is called for in the relatively high rates 
charged by the hanks to exporters at present or likely to be charged in the fut!IIe. 
We therefore suggest that the Reserve Bank might sympathetically. consider 
exempting the credit to the export trade from the operation ofits credi~ con:roi 
measures, selective and general in so far as they affect- the volume an cos 0 

bank credit. ' 
63· The exemption from credit restrictions will introduce some degree 

of flexibility in the determination of the rates at which expo~rs ~re a~le t~ 
borrow; and by making the element of competition in the determmatJOn ° sue 
rates more real, these concessions, if granted, will secure for the exporters 
such advantages as they may reasonably expect, 
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64. We have now dealt with all the main demands made on' behalf of the 
exporters. Before we conclude this report, it may, however, be desirable to 
deal with certain minor connected issues which also seem to call for some 
remarks. 

65. The Export Bill Market SCheme. which:has been described in para-. 
graph 20 and.21. of this Report has been sanctioned for the time being upto the 
end of September, 1961. We assume that .with the amendment of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act indicated by us in paragraph 38, the arrangements for the 
grant of loans against the security of export bills will be placed on a permanent 
footing. 

Opening ot Branches ol Indian Banks in Foreign Countries 

66. The development of export markets in certain countries is likely .. t.o 
be facilitated if Indian banks can be pursuaded or encouraged to establish 
branches in these countries. We understand, however, that at the end of 
1959, there were only eight scheduled banks which had offices in foreign coun
tries, other than Pakistan, and that the number of offices maintained by them, 
was 51, the total deposits by the public ut these branches being a little less than 
Rs 60 crores. 

67. These foreign branches, as may be expected, have been established 
mainly in countries and areas where Indian nationals have settled previously. 
Four new branches of the bank of Baroda in British East Africa and one office 
of the United Commercial Bank each in Hongkong and Singapore were opened 
in 1959, but on the whole Indian banks, for understandable reasons, have been 
hesitant to open branches in areas which are entirely new to them. In West 
Mrica, the Middle East and also in Europe and North and South .America 
Indian banks including the State Bank of India, are thus still largely unknown, 
although our trade with these countries has increased, and our exports to 
these countries, among others, may be expected to increase appreciably in 
future. 

61:!. We do not intend to minimise the difficulties of establishing branches 
in new areas. The loca! _requirements regarding the acceptance of deposits 
as in tbe U.S.A. and partiCipation ih ownership as in Iran or the legal formali
ties as in ;Egypt are such that it is not always easy to open new offices. Where 
commer~i":' .b~nks are alre~dy functioning within or outside the public sector 
the possibilities ?f our be':"g able to run newly established branches of our 
banks, on the baSIS of ~eposits obtained by the branches themselves and without 
any uee~ for the re!lllt~nce of funds from India, are not likely to be very 
encouragmg. ~urther! mternational banking has generally been developed 
only by co~tries. which have a creditor status on international account, 
as reflected ill the histo'T of.the banking industry of the U.K., U.S.A, Germany, 
Japan, etc. We are mclined ~ t!riflk that while the difficulties of opening 
branches abroad a_re real and while It may not be possible for Indian banks to 
embark, in ~hese Circumstances, o?- an ambitious branch expansion programme 
ontside India, a narrow or defeatist approach to this problem is both unnece
ssary and unjustified. 
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69. If Indian scheduled banks, or at least the more important of them, 
expect to become sufficiently well known in due course in all the major financial 
centres of the world, the difficulties, such as they are, must be faced and over
come earlier rather than later. The position is not likely to change materially 
in future, while the local conditions and requirments which have to be satisfied, 
before Indian banks can establish themselves in other countries, may if 
anything, become even more onerous or difficult after some time. 

70. A foreign office of an Indian bank, established in a country with which 
our commercial and trade relations are or are likely to become very intimate, 
may be able to offer a variety of services, such as the furnishing of credit reports. 
on the status of importers in the. foreign country, collection and remittance 
of instalment payments from them against export credits, financing of local 
ager.te of Indian exporters, and the assessment and study of market possibilities 
from the point of view of export promotion. If the branch in question is 
enabled to handle, within certain specified limits, public or quasi public fund 
on behalf of Indian Government agencies and also to earn commission on letters 
of credit or other blljliness connected with our expanding trade both ways with 
the country in which the branch has been estalished, it may cease to be un
profitable within a very short time and may in fact become remunerative 
afte.r some time. 

71. We believe that a stage has now been reached at which the major 
Indian scheduled banks, including in particular the State Bank of India should 
systematically e~lore the P?ssibilitie~ of being able to undertake the functions 
indicated by us m the leading finanmal centres of the world, with which we 
have recently been brought into intimate contact, whether as a result of official 
and semi official aid programme or otherwise. 

Recommendations 

72. We have now comple.ted our examination of all the important problems 
and shall summa~e the m~Jor reco'?IDendations arising out of this enquiry. 
The p~oposal~ which, '!"? tJ:?nk, are likely~ be pr~cticable and helpful, from 
the pomt of VIew of facilitatmg a long term mcrease m our exports are indicated 
below-

(•) the desirability of giving cover for pre-shipment advances made by 
private organisations other than banks be examined by Export 
Risks Insurance Corporation (paragraph 25); 

(i•) the Reserve Bank should examine in consultation with the Minis
tries of Commerce and Industry and Finance whether Rule 6 of 
the Foreign Exchange .R?gulation Rules, 1952 cannot be relaxed 
in suitable cases where 1t lB customary or necessary to grant credits 
for periods longe~ t~~n six months and subject to suitable safeguards 
as re(l"rds the ~t1al and subseque~t instalment payments, the 
question of grantmg general or spemal exemption in such cases 
may be sympathetically considered (paragraphs 28 and 30); 

(iii) the exemptions actually authorised according to the forego!ng 
recommendation should be confined to engineering and cap1tal 
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goods and the maximum period of the extended credit should be
five years from the date of the shipment save in very exceptional! 
cases (paragraphs 29 and 31) 

(iv) the question whether Section 17 (3) (b) of the Reserve Bank of· 
India Act can be amended or a new"snb-section (3) (bb) may be
inserted, so as to permit the discounting of, or the grant of 
advances export bills with a maturity up to 180 days may be
examined (paragraph 38); 

(v) the Reserve Bank may examine the desirability of extending loa= 
against usance export bills on the security of the promissory
note of the scheduled bank and amending the provisions of the
Act accordingly in so far as they relate to loans and advances against 
export bills (paragraph 41); 

(vi) the possibility of modifying the agreements governing the working: 
?f the Refinance Corporation and amplifying its memorandum 
if necessary, so as to enaule it to grant export credits for medium
term periods may be considered paragraphs (52 to 55); 

(vii) t)le question whether Section 33 (XIXB) of the State Bank of 
o~ India Act and Regulation ~ of the State Bank of India (Subsi
diary Ba~). General Regnltmns 1959 .should be modified suitably 
so as to penmt the grant of export credits for medium-term periods 
by these banks may be examined (paragraph 57); 

(viii) the ~~serve Ba~ of ~dia may consider possibilities of exempting 
or grvmg conceSSlons m respect of usance export bills and packing 
credit from the purview of their credit control measures bearing on. 
the volume and cost of scheduled bank credit (paragraph 2); 

(i:v) the major Indian scheduled banks, including the State Bank of 
India may be invited to undertake a regular and systematic survey 
of the possibilities of opening branches in the more important 
trading centres of the world, and particularly in West Asia, West 
Africa, Europe, North America and South America (paragraph 
71); 

73. Our colleagues Shri K.N.R. Ramanujam, Shri R.K. Seshadri and. 
Shri Venkateswaran while agreeing with the foregoing recommendations, 
wish to make it clear that these recommendations are based on their personal 
views and opinions and should not in any way be understood as committing· 
the Reserve Bank ·Or the Government of India. 

7 4. We should like to point out in conclusion that the scope of our enquiry 
has been necessarily limited. There are various aspects of export promotions 
such as reduction of costs in industries, quality control, systematic surveys, 
of consumer demand and tastes in foreign markets by individuals units, improve
ment of packing and special attention to the finish and durability of our pro
ducts, promptness in attending to enquiries and complaints, which have not 
been covered in this.report. We are not directly concerned with these aspects. 
and do not therefore feel called upon to deal with them in any detail but w& 



do not wish to he understood as suggesting that credit facilities are likely to be 
useful in a situation in which inadequate attention is being paid to these more 
important and fundamental issues. 

(Sd.) T. C. Kap11r 
Place : Bombay 
Date : 23-2-61. 

(Sd.) N. M. Chokshi, 
Placa : Bombay, 
Date : 23-2-61. 

(Sd.) K. N. R. Ramanujam, 
Place : Bombay, 
Date : 23-2-61. 

(Sd.) R. K. Seshadri, 
Pla,ce : New Delhi, 
Date : 18-3-61. 

(Sd.) R. Venkateswaran, 
"Place: New Delhi, 
Date : 5-3-61. 
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ANNEXURE I 

List of &pot table Et1f!ineering Items and the periods up to whick oredits should 
be afforded to importers 

A. Capital Goods-

1. Sugar Mill Machinery (including Khandsari 
Machinery). 

2. Textile Mill Machinery 
3. Jute Mill Machinery 
4. Oil Mill Machinery 
5. Shoe Making Machinery 

Maximum period 
up to which credit 
should be available 

6. Tea Machinery • . Five Years 
7. Flour Mill, Rice, Dal Machinery 
8. Printing Machinery 
9. Paper Making Machinery .. 

10. Wood Working Machinery 

B. Producer Goods-

J. Electric Motor beyond 50 H.P. 
2. Transformers (Power and Distribution) 
3. Generators 
4. Switch Gears 
li. Industrial Switch Boards and Control Panels 
6. Circuit Brakers 
7. Air Brake Switches 
8. Telephones 
9. Telephone Switch Boards and Telegraphs 

10. Gas Plants 
1 J. Borehole Turbine Pumps 
12. Diesel Engines beyond 40 H.P. 
13. Bus, Bus Body Kits, Motor Vehicles and 

Chassis 
H. Transmission Line Towers 
15. Sub-station Structures and Railway Elec

trification Structures 
16. Structural Fabrications such as 

Factory Sheds and Buildings 
U. Lathes 

Bridges, 

"J .. 

Five Years 

18. Diesel Engines below 40 H.P. . . 24 Months 
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B. Proilucer Goods-contd. 

19. Electric Motors upto 50 H.P. 
20. Centrifugal Pumps 
21. Vehicular Trailers and Auto Parts 
22. Tools-Hand and Machine 
23. Agricultural Implements .. 
24. Gas Cylinders 
25. Railway Track Fittings 
26. Steel Tranks US Months 
27. Weighing Scales 
28. Oil Expellers 
29. Railway Signalling Equipments 
30. Tubular Poles and Accessories 
31. Tipping Wagons 
32. Tar Boilers 

33. Storage Batteries 
34. Bolts, Nuts and Rivets 
35. Earth Augurs 

C. Consumer Goods-

1. Sewing Machines and Parts 
2. Cycles-Parts & Accessories 
3. Electric Refrigerators, Air Conditioners and 

Water Coolers 18 Months 
4. Electric Fans 
5. ACSR Conductors 
6. Copper Wires 
7. Electric Flourescent Tubes and Fittings 
8. Electric Lamps GLS 
9. Wire and Wire Products .. 

10. Pressure Lamps and Stoves 
11. Non-pressure Lamps 
12. Mild Steel Pipes and Fittings 
13. Razor Blades 
14. Steel Trunks· 
15. Steel Doors and Windows 
16. Umbrellas, Umbrella Fittings and Ribs .. )--180 Days 
17. Steel Furniture .. 
18. Wooden Furniture 
19. Cutlery 
20. Hardware of metals viz. Locks, Padlocks, 

Builders Hardware and other miscella
neous Hardware 

21. Pins, Clips and Staple Pins 
22. Automobile Tyres and Tubes 
23. Tyres and Tubes-Cycles 
24. Public Addressing Equipment 
25. G. I. Buckets and Bath Tubo 
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C. Consumer Coods-contd. 

26. Aluminiumwares --. 
27. Bra.aawares .. 
28. Copper Sheets .• 
29. Batteries, Dry and Components 
30. Crown Corks and R.S. Closure Butane 

. . 

.. 
31. Ghamellas 
32. Stainless Steelwares 
33. Tin ·containers 
34. Iron Castings (Manhole Covers etc.) 
35. Cast Iron Products 
36. Hand Pumps and Spares .. 
37. Wire Nails and Panel Pins ... 
38. Watering Cans 
39. Hair Pins and Hair Grips 
40. Conduit Pipes 
41. Magnetic Toys 
42. Heel Tips 
43. Typewriters .. 
44. Thermit Portions 
45. G. I. Wire Netti11g 
46. Flou:rescent Lamp Chokes 
47. ERWMS Tubes 
48. Radios. 
49. Tea Chest. Fittings . . . . 
50. Laboratory Water Taps and Sluice VaLves 
51. Ice Can 
52. Barbed Wire 
53. Wood Screws 
54. Water Heaters 
M. Water Fittings 
56. Enamelled Ware 
57. G.I. Washers 
ll8. Snuff Xin Boxes 
59. Floor Swjleping Machines 
60. Driver Units and Roms 

. 61 . Brass Builders Hardware 
62. Room Coolers 
63. Expanded Metals . . . . 
64. Photo Frames, Mirrors and Novelty 

... 

180 days 
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ANNEXURE II 

Previsions in Centra! Bank Acts in regard to Rediscounting of Bills witk over 
90 days's Matur·ity 

Conntry Particulars 

U.S.A. Aeceptances by the Federal Reserve Banks if drawn 
for agricultural purposes and secured at the time of ac
ceptance by ware-house receipts or such other documents 
conveying or securing title covering readily marketable 
staples may be discounted with a maturity at the time of 
discount of not more than six months' sight, exclusive of 
days of grace. 

<Janada The Bank of Canada. is authorised to buy and sell 
bills of exchange and promissory notes endorsed by 
Chartered Bank drawn or issued in connection with pro
duction or marketing of products of agriculture, products 
of the forest, products of the sea, products of quarry 
•.nd mine, or products of lakes and rivers as defined in 
the Bank Act and having maturity not exceeding 180 
excluding days of grace from the date of acquisition. 
ReMwa!-

The Board may make regulations authorising in 
special circumstances not more than one renewal of any 
such bill of exchange or promissory note or other docu
ment. 

"Brazil Monetary authorities lend to the commercial bank 
through the Rediscounts Department and the Bank 
Loans Fund. The Department discounts paper with a 
maximum maturity of <me year (in the case of agricnltnral 
loans). 

Cuba The National Bank is permitted to rediscount com-
mercial paper of 90 to 270 days duration, The maturity 
gepends upon the type of transaction. 

Union of South Prohibited Business-The Reserve Bank may not-
Africa. (a) buy or discount bills of exchange or promissory 

notes issued or drawn for commercial and industrial pur
poses, which have a maturity exceeding one hundred and 
twenty days; 

·(b) buy or discount bills of exchange or promissory 
notes issued or drawn for agricultural purposes which 
have a maturity exceeding six nwnths. 

Ghana The Central Bank is authorised to purchase, s~ll, 
discount inland bills and promissory notes finanmng 
seasonal agricultural operations or the, marketing of erops 
and maturing wit.hin 180 days exclusive of days of grace. 



Country 

Ghana-contd. 

Rhodesia 

Sudan 

Malaya 

Thailand 
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Particulars 

Renewal--

In exceptional circumstances the Board by resolu
tion may authorise one renewal or one substitution only 
in either case not more than 50 per cent of the original 
amount of any such bills for a period not exceeding 90 
days. 

The Central Bank is prohibited to buy or discount 
bills of exchange or promissory notes issued or drawn for· 
commercial" and industrial purposes which have maturity 
exceeding 120 days· and those for agricultural purposes· 
which have maturity exceeding 6 months. 

The Central" Bank is permitted to discount or ad
vance against bills, or promissory notes drawn or issued 
for .the purpose of financing seasonal agricultural opera
tions or marketing of crops maturing within 9 months of 
the day of acquisition. 

. The Central Bank is authorised to purchase, sell, 
dtscount and rediscount inland bills of exchange and 
promissor.f notes bearing two. or more good signatures 
drawn or lSSued for purpose of financing seasonal agricul
tural operations or the marketing of crops and maturing 
within siz months (exclusive of days of grace) from the· 
date of acquisition. 

The Bank may not allow the renewal or substitution 
of maturing of bills of exchange purchased, discounted, 
or rediscounted by or pledged with the Bank, provided 
that. in exceptional circumstances th~ ,Bank 1:1\ay authorise· 
one renewal or substitution only in either case of not more 
than 50 per cent of the original amount of any snch bill 
for a period not exceeding ninety days. 

The Bank of Thailand is authorised to purchase, 
sell and rediscount bills and promissory notes arising out 
of bona fide grade or commercia! transaction bearing two. 
or more good signatures, one of which shall be that of a 
bank, and maturing within such period as may be fixed 
by the Court of Directors but not exceeding 6 months 
from the date of such purchase etc. exclusive of days of 
grace. 



Country 

Philippines 

Eire 
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Particulars 

The Central Bank may rediscount, discount, buy or 
sell bills, acceptances, promissory notes and other credit 
instruments with nuitwrities. of not more than 180 days 
from the date· of their redisemint or acquisition by the 
Central Bank and resulting from transaction related to-

(a) the importation, exportation, purchase or 
sue)). _pf "readily saleable goods and products, 
or their transportation within the Philippines; 
or 

(b) the stormg of non-perishable goods and pro
ducts which are duly insured and deposited 
under conditions assuming their preserva
tion, in authorised bonded warehouses or in 
other places approved by the Monetary Board. 

Production credits-the Central .Bank may redis
cmmt, discount, buy and sell bills, acceptances, promis
sory notes and other credit instruments having maturi
ties of not 11wre than 270 days from date of discount re
sulting from transactions related to the product"on or 
processing of agrieultural, animal, mineral or industrial 
products. Documents or instntrnents acquired in accord
ance with this sub-section shall be secured by a pledge 
of the respective crops or products. 

ExUJnllion ofJJ.Jatwrities-

Whenever in the opinion of the Monetary Board a 
deflationary situation exists which requires special 
expansionary credit measures the Bank may extend the 
maximum maturities to periods not exceeding 1 ywr. 

The Central Bank may rediscount exchequer bille 
and bills of local authorities which have previously been 
accepted, discounted or endorsed by an associated bank or 
any other bank or credit institntion carrying on husines~ 
wholly or partly within the State and which mature in 
not more than 12 months from this date. 

Rediscount bills of exchange, fust class commercial 
bills and maturity in the case of bille drawn for agricul
tural purposes or based on live stock is not more than 
12 m<mths (excluding days of grace) from their date or in 
any other case, is not more than 6 months (excluding 
days of grace) from their date. 



Country 

Greece 

Parl!i~ulars 

The Bank may discount, purchase or sell bona fide 
inland agrim,Iltural bills and notss bearing not less than 
two good signatures l).nd maturing within 9 months pro
vided that this category of bills and notss does not exceed 
25 peJ: cep.t of .t\le tctal allloun1; of the Bank's portfolio 
of inland bills and notes acquired under this Section. It 
is further provided that the rate at which such inland agri
cultural bills and notes shall be discounted may be a rate 
not more than 1 per cent below the Bank's official mini
mum rate of discount for all other classes of bills. 

&newaJ-

In exceptional circumstances and after resolution 
passed by the Board. of directors, one renewal may be 
permitted for a period not exceeding 3 months. 
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